
GVMPA 

 

Meeting of the Association 

October 28, 2020 
 

1. Approval of September minutes—motioned with glee, seconded and approved. 

 

2. Reports from Officers and Representatives 

1. President report – Danielle Werkeiser  

a. Hybrid school started this week--a big step this year.   

b. So great to see the GV Marching Patriots perform the pre-show to the football game last 

Friday.  Seeing the marching band on the field for the first time this school year was so 

inspirational. 

c. GV Drama Guild has begun filming for “Spoon River Anthology” the fall play for 

presentation of the performance on November 19-22.  Tickets are on sale now.  For more 

information:  https://gvhighschooldramag.wixsite.com/mysite or see the Drama Guild 

activity page on the GVHS webpage for links. 

2. Student officer reports - Mollie Goldman (Drum Major) and Madeleine Anderson (Choir 

President) were not in attendance tonight. 

a. Bryan Zhou—Band President--The Concert Band student leadership have been working 

on getting student musicians more engaged with more cameras turned on.  Mr. Cohen has 

shifted to learning music theory, which is easier for students to do virtually.   

b. Kirsten Ho—Orchestra President--The GV Symphony Orchestra students are starting to 

look at collective group songs after completion of the duet project. 

c. Dhruv Chandiramani—GVMP Battery Captain—Tues/Thursday evening rehearsals have 

been going great.  Physical training, visual blocking, rehearsal in ensembles, and putting the 

show together.  The band is looking forward to rehearsal and performance this week and 

hope they aren’t rained out.  (Sec’y note: Rain likely Thursday but expected to clear up mid-

day on Friday.) 

c. Mr Cohen mentioned that the ensembles finished the duet project.  Mr. Cohen looking 

forward to showcasing some of the duets.  Also, Mr Cohen reported that he’s really proud of 

the Marching Band—the momentum and morale of the band has been great.  Very touching 

to see the GVMPs perform for their parents last Friday and looking forward to this Friday. 

3. Treasurer’s report – Alex Nikas 

a.  Only $631 in income so far, which is not great. 

b. Minor income expected from Drive-In movie in lieu of band banquet, which will have a 

modest fee to offset some of the cost of the film showing  

c. GVMPA has purchased a Special Surprise for the GVMP on Friday, which cost some 

money too. 

d.  MB show shirts cost $1100. 

e. The budget was motioned for acceptance, seconded and approved. 

f. Later in the meeting, Tom discussed reduced income for GVMPA vs line item budgets for 

Indoor Percussion and Indoor Color Guard, which may not be spent depending on whether 

those programs can be undertaken in the current circumstances.  

g. Eileen Colucci asked if members could raise funds for GVMPA by seeking donations 

instead of gifts for a birthday—Alex replied that he has identified GVMPA as a listed charity 

https://gvhighschooldramag.wixsite.com/mysite


in Facebook, so people can raise $$ for GVMPA through Facebook. 

4. Financial Secretary report – Matthew White 

a. Poinsettia sale upcoming! November 1-30. Hooray! 

b. Scrip and Wawa coupons still available for fundraising.  

5. HS Choir Director report – Ashley Vogel 

a. In-person Chambers rehearsal tonight.  Very fun.  Sopranos/Altos rehearsed first, followed 

by tenors/basses to reduce density of students for distancing.  It was a great, great rehearsal; 

fantastic to be together in person.   

b. Wednesday in-person rehearsals are scheduled 5:45-7:45 for Chambers; first Wednesday of 

the month for Chorale. Sopranos/Altos in the first hour; tenors/basses in the second hour. 

c. Singer’s masks being explored. Ms Vogel will get a couple to check out in November. 

d.  Masks are required to be worn at all times for singers.  The students are standing 12 feet 

apart in rehearsals and the singers are having some trouble hearing each other. 

e.  PMEA—virtual auditions for districts likely to occur near to the winter break; those who 

make districts may submit a virtual audition for All States. 

f. Students participating in choir virtual rehearsals must have cameras on and sing along 

with the students who are at rehearsals in person. 

6. HS Instrumental Director report – Sean Cohen 

a. Teaching students to learn what they need for their musicianship and then establishing 

goals to achieve needs to effectively use available time to work on music needs.  

b. Mr. Cohen has waived late penalties for all assignments.  Accepting all assignments as 

they come in.  Invites students to communicate with him about stressors to help the student 

succeed.  He’ll work with students one-on-one as needed to order priorities to bring in 

assignments.   

c.  Working on a report to send to parents about the progress of the entire instrumental music 

program, including rock music class and guitar class.  

d. Tom D asked about possibility of Indoor percussion—Mr. Cohen reported that he’d like 

to make it happen; it’s a winter event.  It’s important to feed the program with people by 

effectively recruiting, including working with the middle school to introduce 8th graders to 

Indoor Perc. 

e.  Waiting for PPE for musicians to arrive in the next week or so. 

7. MS Instrumental report – Adam Search 

a.  A bit of shenanigans to start—not relevant to the GVSD programs—but fun. 

b.  Mr. Cellini is working well with a smart board and techniques via cameras to connect with 

orchestra students at home.  This first week of hybrid school was successful.  Students 

engaged at home and in school, facing each other. 

c.  PPE arrival delayed for MS; bell covers should arrive in mid-November. 

d.  MS choir can use the cafeteria for singing, which provides sufficient space.  Hooray!  The 

school district has secured a grant for singing masks.   

e.  In-person concerts unlikely for now—Mr Search is exploring virtual showcase for MS 

musicians. 

f.  Tom D asked about morale of students—Mr. Search reports that he thinks the pandemic 

may be harder for the MS students because they aren’t old enough to make social dates for 

themselves and not satisfied with easier activities at home.  The kids seemed okay at school 

this week, taking in the new set up of the school (one-way directions, etc).   

g.  What is the PPE for musicians?  Bell covers; masks for wind players (mask with slit); 



absorbent pads for brass instrument spit.  Protocols—sanitize hands, whip down work area.  

Regular masks for orchestra; singing masks for choir. 

8. Elementary Instrumental report – Will Shafer was not able to attend the meeting tonight but 

he sent a report. 

a. 5th grade ensemble numbers are down, as expected, but the student musicians are working 

well with Mr. Shafer and Mr. Walter. 

b. 4th grade musicians will be learning from a rotation of music teachers. 

 

3. Unfinished Business—None presented at the meeting. 

 

4. New Business 

1.  Poinsettia Sale—November 1 through 30.  Many fantastic holiday plants and trees will be 

available for sale.  Students who sell holiday plants will earn a percentage of the sale, which is 

held in an account for the student to use for any music purpose.  The fundraiser will include a 

flyer, posted on the GVMPA website, showing the offerings: Cocktail tree; Variety of 

poinsettias of varying colors in 5”, 6”, and 8” sizes; Succulents. 

2.  Proposal for a GVMPA board meeting with the music teachers to discuss attrition from the 

music programs during the pandemic and to see whether GVMPA can help.  

 

5. Committee Reports / Planning 

 

1. Newsletter—Laura asked if people are receiving the monthly GVMPA newsletter. (Sec’y 

note: I got mine.  The subject line reads “Hello from GVMPA” if you want to search your 

mail.)  Laura thanked Jen Anderson and Keet Leibowitz for the work on the newletter.  

Looked great! 

2. Scavenger Hunt –25 to 30 Malvern trivia questions/hunt; $10/group of no more than 4. Two 

hours to complete the hunt and questions.  Very fun.  

3. Drive-In Movie—For the Marching Band on Nov 6 in lieu of end of season banquet. 

Register via link in Mr Cohen’s “GVMP Update” email on October 25!! 

 

6. Upcoming Events 

 

1. Home Football game: Pre-game performance (Senior Night) – Friday, October 30th  

2. 2020 Fall Marching Patriots Drive-In Movie/Accolades Night – Friday, November 6th  

3. GVMPA Scavenger Hunt – Thursday, November 19th –coincide with Malvern stroll 

4. Spoon River Anthology – November 19th – 22nd  

 

7. Adjournment—motion gladly made to adjourn and quickly seconded by several. 

 

 

  


